Humanitarian Diplomacy

Advocacy key messages for National Societies on humanitarian access
This tool provides a list of advocacy key messages for NSs in requesting humanitarian access from their authorities for their preparedness and response efforts

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#)

Guidelines and key messages about Movement and Civil-Military Relations during COVID-19
Guidelines to help frame civil-military relations by the Movement during the Covid-19 crisis, including guidelines and highlighting other more detailed sources of information, while highlighting that decisions on civil-military relations will depend on the context.

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#) [French](#) [Russian](#) [Chinese](#)

Letter template IFRC humanitarian access request
This document is a suggested letter template for IFRC to request humanitarian access

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#)

Letter template National Societies humanitarian access request
This document is a suggested letter template for NSs to request humanitarian access

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#) #WeAreInThisTogether #SOKONI
Humanitarian Diplomacy

Civil–military relations at the Red Cross Red Crescent Movement
Información general destinado a la concientización general sobre las relaciones cívico militares en situación de desastres.
Link: English

Civil-Military Relations-Memorandum on the COVID-19 Pandemic
General information for general awareness of civil-military relations in a disaster situation
Link: English Spanish

33rd International Conference of the Red Cross and Red Crescent
This document is a resolution named "Time to act: Tackling epidemics and pandemics together" adopted in 2019.
Link: English Spanish French Arabic

#WeAreInThisTogether
#SOKONI
General Information

Key messages on the Emergency Appeal

This tool provides a list of key messages and frequently asked questions regarding the Emergency Appeal

Link: English Spanish

Key messages about COVID-19

Provides a list of key messages and some frequently asked questions regarding Covid-19

Link: English Spanish

Questions and Answers about COVID-19

Collection of frequently asked questions and answers on Covid-19

Link: English Spanish
Preparedness

ANNEX 1: Further guidance for National Societies Preparedness
This annex 1 seeks to help National Society decision makers and senior management to discuss the role of their National Society in relation to the current nCoV outbreak with government authorities and partners
Link: English Spanish

Preparedness for effective response: considerations on epidemics
The aim is to enable National Societies to fulfil their auxiliary role by strengthening local capacities for pandemic and epidemic preparedness to ensure timely and effective humanitarian assistance.
Link: English French Spanish Arabic
General Information

**Social Stigma associated with COVID-19**
A guide to preventing and addressing social stigma

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#)

**COVID-19: Protection, gender and inclusion considerations**
Key messages: Ensure Dignity, Access, Participation and Safety

Link: [English](#) [Spanish](#)
Livelihoods

COVID-19 and impact on Food Security and Livelihoods
Quick overview on current situation, and anticipated impact for: Livelihoods, Food Security and Nutrition
Link: [English Spanish](#)

FSL Key interventions summary
Indicative summary of key interventions and most urgent actions to response to COVID’s Livelihoods, Food Security and Nutrition impacts.
Link: [English Spanish](#)